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Summary. In this paper, we extend Householder's [4] generalization of an algo- 
rithm of Sebasti~o e Silva [1 t ] by adding a new elimination rule for defining the sequen- 
ces which converge to the factors of the given polynomial. We then present the dual 
Mgorithm and show that  the dual algorithm becomes equivalent to the direct algorithm 
in the generalized form. Next, we give accelerated forms of these algorithms which 
are quadratically convergent. We also study the relation of these methods to other 
methods. 
The algorithm of Sebasti~o e Silva I l l ]  for obtaining zeros of polynomials 
has been fur ther  elaborated by  Bauer [1, 2] and generalized by  Householder [4]. 
The purpose of this paper  is to invest igate  general izat ions of the algori thm in 
which different el iminat ion rules are used to get  approximat ions  to the factors 
of the given polynomial  and in which the operat ing polynomial  is varied to 
accelerate the convergence, and to show the relation of these methods to other  
algorithms. At the outset  a theorem will be s ta ted tha t  extends Householder 's  
generalization, in which a new elimination rule appears. In  fact, this elimination 
rule has been used in the dual form of the original algori thm (see [7]), which has 
been extended to adapt  to t ranscendental  functions [t3]. Next, we will present 
the dual algori thm in the generalized form and show tha t  it is equivalent to the 
direct algorithm. Finally, we will s tudy  the accelerated forms of these algori thms 
which are quadrat ical ly convergent,  and show how these algorithms can be related 
to other  methods.  
The polynomial  to be considered will be taken as monic, for convenience: 
/(z) " " - ~  = z  + a . _ ~ z  + . . . + a  o, a o ~ O  
(f) 
=(z - - rx )  ( z - - r2) . . .  (z --  r.). 
Let  
h i . . .~ ( z )  = / ( z ) / f ( z - r ~ ) ( z - r j )  . . .  (z- r~)]. 
Also, for any  polynomial  
p ( z ) = p , ~ z " + p , , , _ l z " - l + . . . + p o ,  
it will be unders tood tha t  
p* (z) = pT~lp (z). 
p,,, # O, 
Theorem 1. Let/(z) be given by (1) and let g(z) and go(Z) be any polynomials 
of degree n - - t  at most such that neither g(z), g'(z) nor go(z) vanishes [or any rj, 
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and g (rj) 4=g (rk) /or r i 4= r k. Define recursively 
g~+ , (~) = g (z) g, (~) - ~, (~) 1 (z), 
where each g, (z) is o/degree n - -  1 at most. I[  
then 
Moreover, let 
v = 0 ,  t , 2 , . . . ,  
Ig(rl)  I > Ig(r,)  I ~ "'" > I g (r-)I ,  
lim g*(z)=/a(z). 
(2) 
g,,,(z) =g,(z),  /or each v, 
and define the sequences g,, p (z), p = 1, 2 . . . . .  n, by any one o] the [ollowing rules : 
Rule t. Form g,, p+x (z) by eliminating the highest term between g,, p(z) and 
g,+ , p (z). 
Rule 2. Form g~,p+l(z) by eliminating the constant term between g,,p(z) and 
g,+ 1, p (z) and dividing by z. 
Rule 3. Define g,,p (z) as the [ollowing determinant o/order p: 
/g,(zl g,+l(zl...g,+,_l(zl \ 
g,,,(,l=etg,+1(zl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (31 
\ g , + p _ l ( z )  g ,+p(z)  . . . g , + , . p _ ~ ( z ) /  
Then 
lim g*p (z) = ]1 ~... p (z), 
q 
Ig(r,) I >= "'" ~ Ig(rp)I > Ig(rp+l) I => "'" >= I g(r,)l- 
Proof. Rule t u n d  Rule 3 have been proved in [4]. We will verify Rule 2. 
For simplicity, it  will be assumed in the proof that  go(z)----1, since a different 
choice would leave the argument unaffected. Let 
~,i-----g (ri), G,(z)=g ' (z ) ;  
g , (z)=b, ,o  + b,,lz + . . . +  b,,~_lz ~-1. 
Since g, (z) is the polynomial of degree n - -  r at most for which g, (ri) = g" (ri) = 
~ ,  j----1, 2 . . . . .  n, we can write, by Newton's formula for interpolation, 
g. (z) = G. (r.) + (z - -  r.) ~ .  (r., r ._  1) + " "  + 11 ~ (z) C, (r., r ._1 . . . . .  r,) 
+[l(z)  G.(r., r._x . . . . .  r,, rl), (4) 
where, if the r's are all distinct, 
/ ,  r, r,' ..C,V,)\ 
! 
\ I  r, r~...c,(r,)/ 
with Ql~(ri, rl . . . . .  rk) the Vandermonde determinant, and in the confluent case 
when certain r's become equal, certain rows in the numerator and denominator 
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in (5) are replaced by  the derivatives. Now let 
Ig(r,) I > tg(r~) I > "'" > Ig(r,)  I > Ig(, ,+,)  I -->-.- ->= I g (r,)J, 
for p >  t. I t  can be seen [5] tha t  Rule 2 is equivalent to defining g,,p(z) by  
/ b , ,  o b,,~ ... b~.t,_ ~ g,(z) \ 
g, , t , (z)=8~b,+~,o b,+l,t'"bv+l,p-2 g , + t (  z ) ~ , g - (p - l ) .  
\b,+p-~,o b,+p_~,~.., b,+p_~.p_~ g ,+p_~(z) /  
Let  
~b, (z) = l, 3... p (z) G, (rn, rn- ,  . . . . .  r,) + . . .  + 1, ~ (z) G, (r,, rn- ,  . . . . .  r~) 
+ l , ( z ) G , ( r ~ ,  r n _ ,  . . . . .  r,) 
=r162162 
Since ~b,(z) dominates  all o ther  terms of g,(z), we know tha t  
/~,.o r ... r r \ 
. . t '+. . . ) .  
~,+,-,,o r  ... r  r 
z-(P--t) 
(6) 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
\~) ,+p--  1,OCO ~/),+p-- 1,1CO-]V~,+p-- 1,0r ' ' '  ~v+p--l,p--$CO-[ - "'" -~- ~/),+p--l,O Cp_g 
r  ~,(~), 
where 
V', (z) = G, (r~ . . . . .  rp) + (z-- rp) G, (rn . . . . .  rp_,) + . . .  
+ (z--rp)(z--r t ,_ ,) . . .  (z--r3)G,(, . . . . . .  r,). 
Let  
~,(z) =~ , ,o+~ , ,~z  + - - .  +~o,,p_ ~ z p-~ 
and  
A~.. p(z)=Co+C,Z+ ... +Cn-pZ n-p. 
We know tha t  c o ~: 0 since a o 4= O. We then have 
( t :  'O . . . .  1".1.,,  :''.1"'~2 . . . .  t~(Z),, ,'~.g--(p--1) 




. . . . . . . . . . .  z--(P--l) 
l,,...p (z) ~,+ ,_ ,  (~)/ 
dominates  all o ther  terms of g,,p (z) provided only it contains a term in Yl" 73.. " -7~." 
Now $ ,  (z) can be wri t ten in the form 
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~,,oCo ~o,,lCo ...~,,p_~c o ~,(z) ) 
= A ~ . . . p ( z )  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .z-tP-~> 
\%+p-~,oCo %+p-~, lc0 . . .%+p_l ,p_2Co % + p _ l ( z ) /  
~O~,o ~o~,1 ...~o,,p_~ ~~ / 
= h ~ . . . p ( z )  Co p-~ d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . z - l p - l l  
2P-I \%+p-l,o %+t,-x,1...%+t,-1,p-2 %+p-~,t,-x ] 
%,o %,1 . . . % , ~ - 1  ) 
= / 1 2 . . . p  (Z) Co p-1  6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (9) 
\~v+P--LO ~+p--1,1 "''~v~p--l,p--1] 
F r o m  (7) and (8), we have  
p- i  
~v . , i :  ~, di, iG.(rn . . . . .  ri), 
i=1 
for some constants  di, i. In  par t icular ,  
i = o ,  1 . . . . .  p - l ,  
a p _ j , j = t ,  i = o ,  1 . . . . .  p - l .  
So, 
VP,+#-I,0 %~p-1  a . . . % + # - 1 , # - 1 /  
'-X t 
di, oG~(r~ . . . . .  ri) di, lG~(r~ . . . . .  ri) . . .dl ,p_lG~(r~ . . . . .  rl) 
i 
i p p-t I 
! 
\dp,oGv+p_1(r  . . . . . .  rp) dp_l, iG,+p_l(r~ . . . . .  rp_ l ) . . . d l ,p_ lG~+p_l ( r~  . . . . .  r~) / 
d i G , ( ,  . . . . .  rp) G~( ,  . . . . .  rt,_l ) . . .  G~( ,  . . . . .  rl) \ 
! 
\G~+p_l(r~ . . . . .  rp) G~§ n . . . . .  rp_l) . . .  G~+p-l(rn . . . . .  r l ) /  
which has been shown [4] to contain  a t e rm in' 71~ 7~  ...  7p.~ This,  together  wi th  (9), 
shows tha t  the t e r m  in ]12...p(z) domina tes  all o ther  t e rms  of g~,p(z) and hence 
t ha t  
lira ...p (z). g,* p 
v----~oo 
If  g (z) = z, Theorem t is the original a lgor i thm of Sebasti~o e Silva. As noted  
in Householder  [4], the original a lgor i thm fails when all the zeros of the given 
polynomia l  are equal  in modulus  while this general izat ion produces a t  least 
quadra t ic  factors  even for this case. The  de te rminan t s  (3), when g ( z ) = z ,  can be 
shown to be equivalent  to those given b y  Bauer,  who developed the following 
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algebraic relations among the polynomials g~,p (z) defined by his determinants: 
* Z Z * Z * q~,pg~+l,p( ) =  g~,p( )--gv+~,p_~(z), (t0) 
ev, p gv, p+~(z) =g*+~,p(z) * -g~.p(z) ,  (11) 
where ev,p and q~,p are constants such that 
e~+l p q,+~ p=e~,pq~,p+v (13) 
In fact, (t0) is the basis of Bauer's treppeniteration and (11) justifies Rule t 
of Theorem 1 for the case g (z)= z. Also the algebraic relations (t0) through (t 3) 
suggest that  Rutishauser's qd algorithm is closely related (in this connection, 
see Stewart [131). 
The dual of Theorem t will be stated in the following corollary. 
Corollary 1. Let / ( z )  be given by (1) and let g(z) and go(Z) satisfy all the condi- 
tions described in Theorem I and let k be the degree of g (z). Define reeursively 
gv +.1 (Z)= [g(Z)J-l[gv(z)--r V=0, 1, 2 . . . . .  (t4) 
where each dpv (z) is o/degree k -- t at most such that g~ (z) -- r  (z) [ (z) is divisible by g (z). 
i t  
Ig(rl) [ < Ig(r~) 1 _-< ... <= [g(r~) I 
then 
lira g* (z) = !1 (z). 
v-+oo 
Moreover, let 
g~ l ( z ) = g ~ ( z ) ,  





J g(rl) I < < J g (rp/t < I g (rp§ l < " "  < l g(r~) I" 
Proof. Since g (z) and ] (z) do not have common zeros, there exist polynomials 
h (z) and k (z) of degrees n - - t  and k- -1 ,  respectively, at most, such that  
h (z) g (z) + k (z) f (z) = t. 
Hence 
h (ri) =- 1/g (ri), i-=- 1, 2 . . . . .  n 
so that  the direct algorithm with h (z) is equivalent to the dual algorithm with g (z). 
This algorithm, with g (z) = z and with elimination Rule 2, has been shown to 
be effective for finding zeros of transcendental functions in a circle of analyt ici ty 
as well as of polynomials [t3]. A more general theorem for transcendental func- 
tions can be obtained by  extending Corollary 1. 
In computing the polynomials g,(z) in Corollary 1, we have two methods. 
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Firs t  Method:  We can find the polynomials  r and  ~v(z) of degrees n - - I  




r (z) g ( z ) - ~  (z) / (z) = t.  
[g, (z) ~b (z)] g (z) - -  [g, (z) ~0 (z)] / (z) ----g, (z). 
g,(z) r (z) = w (z) / (z) + r (z), (15) 
g,  (z) ~ (z) = ~ (z) g (z) + s (z), 
where r(z) and s (z) are polynomials  of degrees n - - 1  and  k - - 1 ,  respectively,  a t  
most .  Then  
[w (z) /(z) + r (z)] g ( z ) -  [~  (z) g (z) + s (z)] / (z) = g , ( z )  
or 
[w (z) - ~ (z)] / (z) g (z) + r (z) g (z) - s (z) / (z) = g, (z). 
Since g, (z) is of degree n - - t  a t  mos t ,  the  t e rm  in ] (z)g (z) mus t  be zero, tha t  
is w (z) • ~ (z). Hence  
r (z) g (z) - s (z) / (z) = g ,  (z). 
Let  
g,+,  (z) = r (z), r = s (~). 
In  pract ice,  the polynomials  ~b (z) and  ~, (z) can be found once and  for all, there- 
af ter  the sequence of g, (z) can be ob ta ined  by  
g,+,  (z) = r (z) s ,  (z) - w (z) / (z). (t S') 
Second me thod :  Let  
g (z) = ( z -  ~,) ( z -  ~ )  . . .  ( z -  ~k)- 
For  each v, let 
g?l  (z) =g, (~) ,  
and define 
g~l (z) = ( z -  ~ )  - ~ [g~-  1~ (z) - s }  ~- ~1 (o~3 / (z) l/ (~)  ] 
for i----1, 2 . . . . .  k and let 
g,+,  (z) = g ~  (z). 
The verif icat ion of the second me thod  is tr ivial .  
In  Theorem 1, the ra te  of convergence of the sequence g,,p (z) depends upon 
the ra t io  [g (rp)/S (rp+,)[, when 
Is (*,)l ->-"" >--Is (rp) l > l g  (r ,+,) l  ->-"" - = I f  {r-) I" 
Since 
l im ...p (z), g,** (~) =/ ,5  
we can have  
[g,.p (r,)lg,.p (rp+,) [ > Ig(rp)lg(rp+,) l, 
for a v sufficiently large. Hence if we redefine the recursion, replacing g(z) by  
S,,p (z), then the convergence should be much  faster .  In  par t icular ,  we will examine  
the case when g(z) is replaced b y  g,,p(z) a t  each step.  
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Theorem 2. In  Theorem 1, suppose 
I g (,,) I =>. - .  ~ t g %) I > ]g (r,~ ,) I > ~ .  ~ I g(r.) I. 
Then 
l im * g~,~(z)=t ,~ . . .~(z) .  
Also, suppose that 
]~2. . .p(ri)~/xz. . .p(ri)  for r i ~ r i ,  i , ] : 1 , 2  . . . . .  p. 
Let 
~o (~) = g * , p  (z), 
/or a su//iciently large M such that 
l,,o (r;) - -  1, ~ . . . ,  (r;) I < ~-, i = t ,  2 . . . . .  n,  
/or a sullieiently small e. Let 
go (z) = ~o (z) 
and define a, (z) ]or v ~ O, 1, 2 . . . . .  by the [ollowing scheme" 
Step t. Let g~Ol(z)=g,(z) and de/ine 
g[,il (Z) ~ a,, (Z) g ! i - x ]  (Z)  - -  ~,,, i (Z) / (Z) ,  
where each g~i] (z) is o[ degree n - -  1 at most and let 
i = 1 ,  2 . . . . .  ip  
p in Rule l, 2, 
i p =  [ 2 p - - I  in Rule 3, 
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s tep  2. Let ~ ,z~ =g~,l(z) /or each i, a~,d /or p > ~ de/ine d'~(z) by any one o/ 6v ,  l k  ] ' , J 
the [ollowing rules: 
Rule 1 For k = l 2, p -  1 " i =  l, 2, . p -  k, ]orm .[il tz~ by elimina- . . . . . . .  .. , s ~ , k + ~  J - -  
ting the highest term between g~]k (z) and ,[,+11 6v, k 9 
Rule 2. For k = l, 2 . . . . .  p - -  t ; i = t, 2 , . . . ,  p - -  k, ]orm g~]~ l (z) by eliminating 
the constant term between "[q ~z ~ and g~i+l](z) and dividing by z. 6v, k~ I 
Rule 3. Define ,Ol b~, the ]ollowing determinant: 6v, p y 
/ rt[1] ~['] ~[P] ~ 
,,[~] ~[3] alp] 
6.,P,"[1][Z':6~ . . . . . . . . . . .  t,~ -.- ~v j [__](z)]-,p-,). 
\ o [ :  0 ] oD] c,[~/'- J ' ] /  \ ~ v  ~*, 9 " " by ] 
Step 3. Let a~+ ~ (z) -- , I l l .  ~ , p  (~). 
Then 
,!im o,(~) = h~ . . . p  (~) 
with the order o/convergence 2. 
Pro@ Rule 3 will be p roved  here. The  reader  can easi ly  ver i fy  Rule 1 and  Rule 2 
in a similar  way  using Newton ' s  formula for interpolat ion.  We will consider the 
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case  w h e n  r t a r e  d i s t i n c t  9  T h e n  we h a v e ,  b y  L a g r a n g e  i n t e r p o l a t i o n ,  
g,(z) = Y ~<'-:>(ri) h (z)lh (r~), 
w h e r e  ~ = t 
~<'>(z) = G , ( z )  Gv--1 (z) - . .  ~1 (z) 4 ( z ) .  
So, 
/ r  z_J r " " ~ -  r [ i = 1  i ( i )  t=: h (~)  ,=1 h ( t )  
:'!':' . . . . . .  ' ? . . . : " - ' :  . . . .  ' - 7 - - . . : ' : . " :  . . . . .  
k- _-z-t It (r3 i--~ it (rt) "" "i--~ 1i (ri) 
9 l - _ l ( z ) ] - ( p - l l .  
F i r s t  we  n o t e  t h a t  
i--~ l~(rt) ~--~ It (ri) "'" ~--~ It (ri) \ 
'~,(:_,!~!:>~r,)~,::) "~-' ";(':-~)"(.:!(',)~,(~) ~" ";('t)"<~>(',)t,-(:) I 
:=~ l~(ri) ,-_~: lt(rt) " "  ~__~ l~(r 3 I 
= • a ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (rl) a ,  (r~) . . .  a ,  (rp) d i a g  [ 11 (rl) . . . . .  lp (rp) 
p -1  p -1  p -1  \ a  v (rl) a,, (r~) . . .  av (rp) / 
/ ~ ~,(,,) ... ~;-'(r,) \ 
\~ ~,(,~)... ~r 
~<~>(~I) o<~>(,,.)... ~<~>(,~)i, (~)h (:) ... I~ (:) 
= c h (~) h (~) ..- l~,(~), 
w h e r e  c is  a n o n - z e r o  c o n s t a n t .  N o w  s u p p o s e  
la<'>(rj) I < ~,, ] = p + l , p + 2  . . . . .  n .  
S i n c e  
g['] (z)=c l l(z) Is(z) ll,(z) [--/(z)]-I:~ ~,, O(a<'>(rj)) 
/=p+ l  
= :kc hz...p(z) + ~ O(a<'>(rj)), 
/=p+ l  
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we have  
and  hence 
and  
Similarly, 
and  hence 
Since 
a~+l(z)=/12...p(z)+ ~. O(a<~>(ri)), 
i=p+l  
I ~,+~ (z) - A , . . .  p (*) I -<- o (,,), 
]a,+l(rj)  ] =<0(,~), j = p + l , p + 2  . . . . .  n. 
,,,+~(z)=/~,...p(z)+ Y. o(~<'+~>(rj)) 
/=p+l  
= A 2 . . . p ( z ) +  Z o(a~+~(r0~<'>(r0), 
j=p+ l  
I ~ , + , ( ~ ) -  11~...~ (z) I --< o (,~). 
[a0(r~)[<*,  i = p + t , P + 2 , . . . , n ,  
where e is a sufficiently small  number ,  we can see t h a t  
l ira a,  (z) ---- A~.. .p (z) 
with the order  of convergence 2. The confluent case can be handled in a s imilar  
way.  
Theorem 2 is par t icular ly  useful when p =  t or  p = 2 .  Rule I or Rule 2 of  
Theorem 2 requires p evaluat ions of g~q and -(p--- l )p el iminations of the highest  
2 
or lowest t e r m  between two polynomials  to obta in  each i terate ,  while Rule t or  
Rule 2 of Theorem t requires I evaluat ion  of g, and p - - t  el iminations.  Also, 
Rule 3 of Theorem 2 requires 2 p - -  1 evaluat ions of g~q while Rule 3 of Theorem t 
requires I evaluat ion  of g,. Thus,  when p = t ,  the amount  of work  involved is 
exac t ly  the same in bo th  algori thms,  and,  for t ha t  case, the recursion of Theorem 2 
is 
g,+l (z)=g~ (z) (rood/) ,  
while tha t  of Theorem t, for the choices g(z)=z and go(Z) ----1, is 
The  la t ter  case is discussed in detai l  by  Bauer,  and  this shows tha t  the original 
a lgor i thm can be made  quadra t ica l ly  convergent  for p = t .  
The  dual  form of Theorem 2 can also be ob ta ined  natural ly.  
Corollary 2. In Corollary t, suppose 
[g(*l) I ----< "'" --<--Ig(rp) I < [g(rp+l) I --<--"'" <-- IgIr-) [" 
Then 
lim ...p(~). g,%(~) =tl ,  
27* 
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Let a o (z)=g*,p (z),/or an M sufficiently large and let 
t 
qo (z) = ~ [/(z) --  ro (z)], 
where 7o (z) is the remainder and Oo (z) is the quotient when /(z) is divided by a o (z). 
Then Oo (z) is su[]iciently close to (z--rt) (z--ra) . . .  (z--rp). Define e, (z) and a~ (z), 
/or v = O, 1, 2 . . . . .  by the [ollowing scheme: 
Step t .  Let g~O] (z) = g ,  (z) and define 
gtil(z)= ~[g~ ' -X] ( z ) - -~b , , i ( z )  /(z)], i = t ,  2 . . . . .  ip,  
where r i(z) is a polynomial o/degree p - - t  at most such that g~i-X](z)- r i(z) /(z) 
is divisible by Q~ (z) and let 
g,+l (z) ---- g~Xa(z). 
Step 2. Same as Step 2 in Theorem 2. 
Step 3. Let 
- -  , , [ E *  (z~ 
and let 
1 
Q~ ~1 (z) = ~+1(~-i ~ t ( z ) -  ~,,+1 (z)], (16) 
where ~,+x(z) is the remainder and O,+l(z) is the quotient when /(z) is divided by 
a~+ l (z). Then 
lim a~ (z) = /1  ~...p (z) 
and 
li~m O, (z) = (z-- rl) (z-- r2) . .. (z-- rp), 
with the order o/convergence 2. 
Proo[. I t  suffices to show tha t  if 
~,+1 (z) = / l~ . . .p  (z) + o (,,+1), (t 7) 
then 
e~+x (z) = ( z -  r~) ( z -  r~) ... ( z -  rp) + o (e~  1). (t 8) 
From (16) and (t7), we have tha t  
~,+1 (z) = 1 ( z ) -  ~,+1 (z) e,+l (z) 
= l ( z ) -  [h~...p(z) +o(*,+1)]  e,+l(z) 
= 11,... p (z) [ ( z -  rd  ( z -  r~). . .  ( z -  rp) - e,+l (z) 3 + o (,,+ 1). 
But,  7,+x(z) is of degree n - - p - - I  at  most  while [t2...p(z) is of degree n- -p .  
Thus  [ ( z - - r l ) ( z - - r~) . . .  ( z - r p ) - 0 , , ( z ) ]  must  be 0(e,~l),  which is (t8). Also, 
no te  tha t  7,+ 1 (z) = 0 (e,+ 1)- 
In Corollary 2, when p = t ,  we can see t ha t  
~, (z) = g*, (z), 
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and 
1 (z)lg*+, (z) = e , + l  (z) -t- o (~r-F 1), 
Let 
O,(Z)=Z--~r for v=O, 1, 2 . . . . .  
Consider the sequence m, defined by 
~,+1 = ~ r -  l (~,)lg*+l (o~,), 
and let 
Then 





= z--x ,+/(~, ) /g*l(a , )  [by (21)] 
= z - - ~ , + ~ - - / ~ , + l + 0 ( e , + l )  [by (19 and (20)] 
= 0,+1 (z) + 0 (e,+ 1)- [by (20)] 
Thus we can replace ~, (z) by q, (z) in Corollary 2, for p = 1, without affecting the 
convergence. This is in fact the algorithm of Jenkins and Traub [8] : 
1 
gv+, (z) = - - - - -  [g, (z) -- ~, /(z)], 
Z - -  0~ v 
where a, is defined by (21). Bauer and Samelson [3] give a similar algorithm 
replacing (2t) by 
~ , + ,  = ~ , -  t (~,) /g* (~,), 
which requires somewhat less arithmetic per step but somewhat more steps. The 
algorithm of Jenkins and Traub using quadratic iteration [9] can also be regarded 
as a variant of Corollary 2 with p = 2, although the formulation of the sequence 
0, (z) is somewhat different. 
Stewart [t2] extended the algorithm of Jenkins and Tranb [8] for p_-->2: 
Given monic polynomials Q, (z) and o, (z) of degree p and n - - p  which are approxi- 
mate divisors of /(z), define 
1 ~,+, (~) = ~ [! (~) - r (~) o,  (~)], 
where ~,(z) is of degree n - - p - - t  at most, so chosen that  l(z)--r is 
divisible by ~,(z). By interchanging Q,(z) and a,(z), an analogous rule can be 
obtained for forming Qr+l (z). This algorithm is in fact identical with Samelson's 
factorization method [10] and the exact connection between these two algorithms 
is given in [6]. In Corollary 2, we can see that  
Or (~) =~Or (~) gr (Z)-- 0r (Z) t (~), ~ = 0, 1, 2 . . . . .  
where % (z) and 0r (z) are polynomials of degree p2 _ p and p 2 _  p _ 1, respectively. 
Since 
a t + ,  (z) = % + ,  (z) g , + ,  (z) - -  0r+,  (z) [ (z) 
1 
=~t),+l (z)" ~ ' ~  [gr (g) -- ~v.1 (Z) [ (Z)] -- Or+l (Z) / (Z), 
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we have  
So, 
e, (z) a,+~ (z) =~v,+l (z) g, (z) - -  [YJ,+ 1 (z) r  (z) + 0,+~ (z)] t (z) 
=~v,+~(z) ~,(z) + O,(z)l(z) 
~, (z) (mod 1). 
q , ( r3  a , + ~ ( r 3 = ~ , + ~ ( r 3  9 a,(r31~v,(r3, i = I ,  2 . . . . .  n. 
Let  q~, (z) be a po lynomia l  of degree p - -  t such t ha t  
qb,(r~)=~v,+l(ri)/~v,(ri), i = t ,  2 . . . . .  p. 
Then ~ ,  (z) a,  (z) is a po lynomia l  of degree n - -  t such t ha t  
e,(ri) a,+l(ri)----q~,(ri) a,(ri), i = 1 ,  2 . . . . .  p, 
and since 
we have  
l im a, (z) = A2...p (z), 
V----~OO 
(23) 
q, (ri) a,+l (ri) = q), (ri) a, (ri) + e,, i = p + 1 . . . . .  n, (24) 
where e, can be a rb i t ra r i ly  small  for v sufficiently large. Since ~, (z) a ,+ l  (z) is the 
monic  polynomia l  of degree n such t ha t  (23) and  (24) hold, we have  
q, (z) ,~,+, (~) = 1 (~) - aL  (z) ,~, (z) + ~,, 
which shows tha t  Corollary 2 is a lmost  equivalent  to S tewar t ' s  me thod  and  hence 
to Samelson's .  The  formula t ion  of the sequence ~ (z) is, however,  somewhat  dif- 
ferent:  We define in Corollary 2 
1 
e~+l (z )=  (7v+l(Z) [[(z)--~2~+l(Z)], 
while Samelson 's  me thod  uses 
! 
e,+,  (z) = ~ It (z) - -  ~ ,  (z) e~ (z)]- 
We will conclude this pape r  wi th  a few comments .  B y  the original a lgor i thm 
of SebastiKo, we can fac tor  a given polynomial  ] (z) as a product  of polynomials  
each of which has equimodular  zeros. As we do this, however,  if the sequence 
g,,p turns  out to converge, a t  some point  of the recursion, b y  redefining the re- 
cursion replacing g (z )=  z b y  g (z)=g,,p (z) and using one of the general ized forms 
of the a lgori thm, we can accelerate the convergence of g*p(z) to [x~...t,(z). We 
can even use the  accelerated form in Theorem 2, which m a y  be, however,  im- 
pract ical  for p > 2. Now suppose t ha t  all zeros of [ (z) are equimodular  and let 
be any  nonzero cons tant  which is not  a zero of [(z). Then  no more  than  two 
zeros of [ (z) can be equidis tant  f rom e, and  if we set  g (z) = z - -  0r in the generaliza- 
tion, Theorem 1, then  ei ther  the sequence g,, ~ (z) or the sequence g,, z (z) will con- 
verge. In  ei ther  case, the accelerated form of the  a lgor i thm in Theorem 2 can be 
used to give fas ter  convergence. 
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